The English Department Presents a Conference on Southern Literature and Culture

March 18, 2015
McIntyre Lounge

10:00 – 11:00 – Dr. Kathleen Monahan, Voices and Song in Langston Hughes

Prof. Fatima Shaik, reading from her upcoming book, What Went Missing and What Got Found

11:00 – 12:00 - Dr. Michael DeGruccio, Honey From the Carcass: The Moral Vision of Slave Drivers

Dr. David Surrey, Mark Twain: The Human Race Has Only One Effective Weapon and That Is Laughter

1:00 – 2:00 - Student Papers
Jessica Facchini, on Harper Lee
Lauren Fleites, on Tennessee Williams
Ashley Taylor, on Flannery O'Connor

2:00 – 3:00 - Southern Open Mic. Music, Scenes and Dramatic Readings related to Southern Arts and Culture

Please visit the Library, 1st floor, to see the exhibit on Southern Literature